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After independence

Whereas agriculture is generally considered the mainstay of Africa’s economy, yields per hectare are the lowest globally and improving more slowly than in other regions. Also, because food is cheaper on the international market than domestically and because palates change with income, Africa is becoming more, rather than less, dependent on food imports, despite the continent having millions of hectares of arable land, with massive untapped agricultural potential.

Although African independence brought many political benefits, few accrued to agriculture. With limited exceptions, rural and agricultural development received little resource and budgetary allocation after independence, with leaders instead seeking rapid industrialisation or vanity projects. Most African governments also retained the bifurcated system of land ownership, with customary property rights in so-called tribal lands and formal property rights reserved for a limited few and in some urban areas. Effectively, the urban elites that shared the ethnic orientation of the governing party replaced colonists in state institutions and land ownership. The notion of formalising land ownership gained wider recognition only towards the end of the 20th century, when population growth had significantly complicated efforts at tenure reform.

Substantive yield-enhancing shifts were seen in agriculture elsewhere in the world, including mechanisation and the introduction of new crop varieties and agricultural chemicals in the green revolution of the 1950s and 1960s. However, in Africa the focus was on political rather than economic emancipation. Without tenure reform and being locked into an inequitable supply chain that effectively penalised efforts towards food self-sufficiency and disincentivised domestic value-add to its agricultural commodities, Africa continued to lag behind other regions with regard to agricultural productivity.

By the early 1960s, the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) of the United Nations estimated that average yields in Africa were approximately 1.1 tons per hectare, roughly 1.3 tons per hectare below the average for the rest of the world. By 2020, yields in Africa had increased to about 4 tons per hectare, yet were still 3.6 tons below the average of the rest of the world. Thus, for successive generations, agricultural yields in Africa have remained at about half that in the rest of the world, with little prospect of catching up in the Current Path forecast to 2043 (Chart 2).
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